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COMMUNITY A.ND DESCENT IN UFlPA: 

A PROBLEM OF PA'.l.'TERN. 

-by 

R.G •. ·'Willis. 

This is a firs t tentative attcrrpt o.t formula ting o. 
theoretical framework for Fipa. socie ty: that i s , for Fipa. 
traditional society, as it v,roLlld seem to have b een bef or e tho 
European advent. 

I have been doing fieldvvork in Ufipa for s ix months and for 
most of that tim~ I have been l en.rning tho l anguage and tr.1ing to 
reconstruct a picture tbf Fipa s ociety as it as i n the i rnmcdin. te 
pre~European period. I conceive such a reconstruct i on to b e a 
necessary :preliminary to the c ons ide:rotion of probl E.rr.s of social 
change in Ufipa; after all, one needs to l:tlV<.i aoioo :i.dca what wo 
now observe has changed f!.c?.!£. 

Much of what I am going to describe may still b e obs~ !"Ved or 
directly apprehended in Fipa. society ; but much also has di .•. .::i.pp..._arcd; 
where this is so, I use the past t ens e . 

Firstly, just a few background facts. The p eople with wham tl">..is 
paper is concerned are called Wa:f :ipa, or ]'ipa . ~.'he ir lc.nguagc i..:, 
Bantu, and considered by a t l~st one emin~nt a uti1or ity (Doke ) to 
belong to the Bemba group, But i n fact littlu is knmm about 
Kifipa -- there is no dictionary, and the nearc<:d; t'hing t q a 
gramnar is a 40--page article published by Be rnh<J. rd Struck in tht:: 
early years of this century. 

Most of the Fipa inhabit a high plateau, l tlO miles l o ng and 
between 30 and 50 miles &cross, b etween l akes Ta,~gn.nyika and Rubva 
in south-western Tanganyika, near the Bhodcsian border. 'rhv rest of 
the tribe live along the shores of tho t wo l akes . There are about 
75,000 Fipa and they arc mostly a griculturalists; cattle~ she ·p a nd 
goats are also kept . There is a ruling line of il3~1igrant a ristocr-a t s 
who are probably of Tutsi or i gin . 

The problem with which this pe.per is conce rned i s tl1:1 t 0f' 
recognizing, describing and interp reting ~ttcrn in sochl 
relationships I am going to suggest that Fipn. society r.!12.y b e 
considered in t erms of a patt ern which b ecof'.lcs grntl.ua.11.Y 0vidcnt 
on cxamina tion of the ethnogrn.phic facts. Of c our se my conc eption 
of this pattern will doubtless b ..:: modiffod as furtl'll~r inwstign.tion 
disclos es new fact~~ or r eveals nc::w f a ce ts of f 'o..c t;;i alr0ac1y known i n 
part. W.ha t I am going to put forwn.rd i s no mor(. than n provis i onal 
theory of Fipa society, useful p e rhaps in sugge~:t in13 f urthe r lines 
of inquiry, and to b e cast aside as soon as ne w kn;;~vlc dgc demonstrates 
its inadequacy. It is lit tle more , in fact, than p. 1acthodologica.l 
tool, vvhich I use to organize the f a cts already d.iscov8r e d in such 
a vm.y that they may be compared in a possibly fruitful manner. 
What is permtps unexp ected is that v:bat I $ball call the basic 
pattern appears' a ccording to this h,ypothesis ' in both th(;; 
communal , non-f'umilia.l org0;niza ti on of the Fi p a , a nd in the ir 
system of desc ent. This is some thing ¥1hich first occur:-0d to me 
only when I ;vas writing this pap e r. 

I am going to begin the argument by describing, and a nalysing 
the symbolic meaning of, a s :i.ngl c o.nd quit e s irr;?l .~· custom of t he 
FiI?a -- t~e erection of the ·main gate of a village . I have chos en 
this particub.r cus tom b ecau.sc it illustrates concisely the points 
I want to make in discussine t h e p ractice and b elief of Fipa in 
~ommunity and de~cent. It is not an indispensable part of my 
argument( though it prov ides obvious rcini~)rcemvnt fo r the gone~al 
th:me~; the argument coulj b:> L dev eloped without using t he gatc 
building c eremony as evidence, or in using oth0r customs as 
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-exmnples-;-but I find it convenient to use the ceremony of gate-build
ing as an introduction. 

Before going further, · I ought to explain that a Fipa village was 
nothing like the amorphous, rambling affair we s ee , for ins tance , in 
Buganda and many other parts of East Africa. Instead it was a roughly 
circular collection of closely packed huts, surrounded by a high f ence 
(ilinga) and a defensive ditch(unkumbwa). There wer e rudirncntary 
draw-bridges and the fence was provided with slits called ifipeko, 
through which arrows could be discharged at an attacking force . Ther e 
was even a town crier, or herald, called c~uma.mbila . 

From time to .time it became necessary, or desirable , to f ound a 
new village. Sometimes a potentially dissident faction in a village 
would go off and found;'l a new corrununi ty of t heir own , but more often 
it was tho whol e village whioh moved ~ ma.sse to a new si tc . Such n. 
move could follow an unusual numb er of deaths in the village , 
constiuod as signifying the displ easure of the spirits of the pl a ce , 
the imiao nkandawa; or it could be ma.de merely for sani tary reasons . 
Villagers s eldom moved far; such i t erns as doorframes were transported 
from the old site to the new(according to Mr. D.D. Yonge , a former 
district commissioner of Ufipa). 

The first act in building the new village wn.s the erection of 
the ma.in gate, the runa.koka. This consisted of two uprights and a 
crossbeam, like a Soccer goal without the net. Before it was put up, 
a young boy and a young girl of the village each dug one of the two 
holes which were to take the gateposts; the girl dug the hol e on the 
left, facing towards the village-to-be, and the boy dug t he hole on 
the right. 

When the gate had been erected all the villagers marched through 
it. My principal informant on this matter, an old man with a m:i.nd 
unwa.rped by the study of sociological works, told me thllt this 
business of the boy and girl digging the holes and the people walking 
through the gate, symbolized the desire for unity and amity of the 
villagers. 

This simple and rather heart-warming ceremony of the boy a nd 
girl symbolically la~ing the foundations of the villa~e is one I 
would like you to keep in mind as I go on to outline Fipa kinship 
and coimIUnal organization. Because I an: going to suggest that this 
gate-building custom exemplifi es tho basic pattern which I hope you 
will also perceive in the broader picture of Fipa life . 

But before continuing, I wunt very briefly to analyse this 
symbolic act, so that vve know what to look for elsewhere . Like all 
good symbols, this gate business is a compound of several concepts. 
I think three may her e be discerned : Opposition; Equality; and Unity. 

Opposition, symbolized in the two posts, the boy and girl facing 
each other; 

Equality~ in that they each share one-half ot the basic work of 
gate-building, are associated with two posts of equal hc: i ght and 
thickness; 

Unity, in the joining of the uprights by the crossbeam, in the 
procession of the villagers through the completed gate . 

UNITY 

OPPOSITION EQUALITY 
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We can also note that the three concepts -- Opposition, 
Equab.:ty and Unity r-- are inter-dependent . The r e could b e no 
l as ting opp osition-without equality between the oppos ed factors, nor 
any u:~ i ty in this sense without ·t vvo .equal el ements to unit e . 

Therewe r e thr e e kinds of village in traditional Ufipa. 
Most },.mpor to.nt was t he royal village, or isachi, t he r esidence of 
the king , or umwen~. Next in _iJT!portanc e were the f rontie r stati ons , 
each the headquarters of a general or undasi whose task it was 

. ' ' to protect the kingdom fr om : invasion. Thirdly, and considerably 
more numerous, wer e the _or dinary villages of Ufipa, what might b e 
call ed commone r villag0s . 

Th0se co1mnon•3 r villages wer e largely s elf-gove rning . enti tie;s; 
they might be thought of as embryonic city- states ; each e l ec t ed its 
own h eadman , or umvrcne nsi. Commone r ·village s acknowledged the de 
jure au thority of the king and his henchman, the d i strict chief or 
umwene nkandawa . The latter , however , spent mos t of his time at the 
royal court and did not have a district or county headquarters like 
the Ganda ~~chief , for exaillpl e . I n comparison with the 
c entralized, authoritarian states of the Interlacustrine region , for 
exa.rrple, the kingdo!Jl..s of Buganda:, Bunyoro-Ki t a ra or Ruanda ~ Ufipa. 
appears as a decentralized l eague or co~monwB~lth of practicall y 
self-governing village communities. It is consistent with this 
r elative decentr'l.liza tion of authori ·~y that there appea rs t o have 
b een little or no forcibl e exaction of tribute by the king or his 
officer _s in pre- Europ ean Ufipa; the royal court ·was mai ntained 
partly on a share of fines 1 evied from off e nders by the villages ' 
own magistrates, and partly thr ough gifts giv en out of r e sp ect for 
t he king 1 s per son . Here a ga i n the contrast wi th the Intc rlacustrine 
kingdom-statc:.s, wi th thc i ; e laborate :rmchincry for exa cting r evenue 
from the populace, is v ery striking. 

I have said th'.lt the comnonor village s chose thdr own chief 
or headman . He in his turn appointed a~ ass i stant or deputy, called 
unyampa l 8:_. 

The headman next apppinted, f'roir. e.mong the eide r women of t he 
village , a n official called Wakwif a t ila . 

· Wakw1fatila was r csponziblo for the presc rva t~on of public 
order. Any villager , man or w·oman, accus c a. of caus1ng a broach_ of 
the peace by abusive language or b r avvling was likel y to b e seized 
by the agents of Yvakwif a t ila. The defc:;nd~n t vm.s them tried and 

s entenced by Wak:wifa tila , who was usually assisted by s eve r a l elder 
women. 

Thc~ c offe~ces agains t ~ublic or de r wore known i:Jy ~he gcncri~ 
name ~f ipaka. 1hey were punished s Jver el y , a measure of the _stor_ 
the Fipa set by comnunal solidarity . The standard fine for intusi, 
abusive or obGc8nc l anguage , was six imali hoes or other iron ==.:::.' . . -
implements. Offe nder s were a lso liahl u to have: their food :rx;~erve·s" 
confiscated. 

Wafusy ' intus i , ya nlrulem 1 ipaka; 
ukulipa if in tu fyako n 1 imbus i swe! 
yatol e fy.'.lko untanta mal es i; 
aanako yakusya l a yalufwa n 1 insala. 

( You have used abusive: l anguage and b eon arr ested and charged' 
with ipaka; you will have to pay up and give all your goats as 
well; they may even take the mille t from your granary; in 
cons equence your children ~~11 starve ) . 

Probably an ~xaggeration or at l eas t an extreme case; but the 
sayi ng i ndicate s hovr strong -were the f eelings of the peopl e on t h i s 
mat t er; it also gi vcs an idea of t he power wielded by Wakwifatila. 
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It is said t hat people s entenced by Wakwifatila had the right 
of appeal to th.:; headman , but that it was extremely rare for him to 
alter a verdint or s ent ence impos ed by her. He could presumably 
disIY'iss her and appoint a nother Wakwifa tila i f she consist ently 
abused her powers, but I have not heard of this being done . 

I ncident ally the office of Wakwifatila survi ves in p r esent-day 
Ufipa . Ther e is one l i ving near me .in "my" vil l age , of course with 
much eroded powers, but I am tol d t hat hor p ermission is still sought 
b efore any wedding is cel ebrated in tho villa ge , and that she has to 
be given a calabash of beer from the ceremony, in common with the 
vill age headman, who also survives i n many villages despite 
administrative exorcism. 

In traditional Ufipa, village headm'.:tn and Wakwifa tila were of 
course not equals, but wer e nominally superior and subordinate . 
But their powers ba,l anced each other in the s ense that t hey were 
c ompl ementary : the u.rnwene nsi r epr esented the village to the external 
wor l d, the king and his henchman , the umwene nkandawa, he organized 
f orays for hunting and war . But it was Wakwifatila who oversaw the 
i nternal s ecurity of the village ; and so they depended upon each 
other.· I don 1 t think it would be too f a r - f etched to see in the 
dual ity headman/Wakwifatila a par allel with the male/ f crre.l e symbol i sm 
of the gate-building ceremony . Tho singl e fact that t he magi strate 
Wakwifatil a was · always a woman, just as the umwene nsi was always a 
man , suggests t he comparison. Incidental l y , t o say that the umwene 
~was always a man i s not the obvious sta t ement it would be in 
many societ i es . In Ufipa, many positions of authority wer e and are 
filled by a woman . For instance , .the head of the family, the 
umwenekasi , may be either a man or a woman , t he choice bei ng made 
according to criteria of seniorit~, personality, etc . There is at 
this moment a f emal e umwene(queen) i n the southern kingdom of Ufipa , 
Lyangalil e . 

So what I have call ed a basic pattern is at l east suggested or 
sketched out in the village adminis t ration, I now want to consider 
t he villagers as divided i nto opposed mal e/ f emal e ca t egories, 
conscious of a corporate identity. 

To begin with; the mal e el ders, called i nt amb i kwa 1 who provided 
the umwene nsi, tne headman , were counterbalanced by ~he ~lombwe , 
the elder women f r om v\lhoso r anks came Wakvvifa tila. Just as t he 
former were the guardians of l aw and custom(imb ele) , so were thp 
latter the j ealous custodians of the s ecre ts of birth and pregnancy , 
imbusa. 

The younger me n were of course used to act together as hunters 
and as warriors . Their f eminine coevals >vcrc call ed inchembela . Thes e 
were tjxe mature women , the mother of a t l east one child. Their badge 
of rank was the small hoc , irgpalanga , and also ~ rather beautiful 
hatchet called akasewe , both of which they bore and f l ourished on 
f estive or ritual occasions , such as weddings . Bot h i mpl ements t hey 
carried alvrays over the l eft shoul der . Unmarried women , and mar ried 
women who had not yet produced a child, were called a sungu and were 
inferior to t he inchemb ela. 

The s ense of corporate identity of all tho women of the vi llage 
was demonstrated in r a ther startling manner on two occasions in 
particular: on the death of a pregnant 1~oman and on the birth of 
twins. 

I am told that both these events were the s i gnal for the women 
of the village t 6 run wild. I n my informant ' s words , "it was as · 

though war had broken out ". Brandishi ng their hoes and axes , women 
plundered the fields and s e ized a nd ki l l ed livestock, gaats and 
even cows . On the birth of t vvins t he women habitually tore of their 
clothes and went around naked. Any man t h-.;y c .'..!.ught was sexually 
abused. If an ovmer of fiel ds or livestock ventured t o prot est 
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against the loss of his prop E:rty the women wer e likdy to invade his 
house and seize everything t lLy c ould lay }-1.ands oo. . It sc oms that 
the men of the village we re powe rless in face of this v,holosal (; and 
licensed f eminine violence . 

The sense of' sexual identity -was l earnt early. At a bout the age 
of five or so children ceased to live in their parents ' huts and . 
slept in communal huts called intuli_ or insalo , om:: for b oys and 
one for girls. They s l ept in thes e communal hu.ts until marrfa ge . 

There is another custom of t he P.i pa i; _1hich expresses, in a 
surprising way, the concept of di vis.ion info equa l a nd opposite 
social categories. It is surpris ing in that the division i np osed by 
it, though couched in the · familia r r.oalo/f ';;nnl c t 0rminolog.y , cuts 
across the actual division. of the popul ation int o men and women to 
impose a new and arbitrary classification. 

The basis of' this classification is the s ex of one ' s f irs t
born child.. The husband and ·wife whose first-born is an addition 
to the male ranks are each known henceforth as a "friend of men" 
(umwali ~yosi). Similarly if the first- born i s a girl, husband 
and wife are known as "friend of women", uiawali ~ J!:S:nachi. 
"Friends" have a kind of joking r elat ionship with one an-0ther, 
which extends ~9 the right t o help themselves t o each other's feed 
and firewood, and to indulge ;i.n mutual chaff ing and ribo.ldry. 
This institution of the "friends " would s eem t o have a s ocially 
unifying effect, since it t ends to blur the sharp clivision into 
masculine and feminine and rather emph.<tsise what me n a nd women 
may have in common -- more exactly , ;vhat half tho mG 1 and wome n ¢f 
the village ma.y have in co:rranon with each other. 

This ends my brief sketch of the Fipa village c ommunity. 
I now want to consider anothor dimension of .socie t y, the fa.11ily, and 
specifically to ask whether t h .J system of descent contuins n.ny trace 
of the pattern Opposi tion/E.quali ty/uni ty which, sta;:·t ing from t he 
custom of the main gat e , I have thought t o find underlying commurn11 
orga.niza ti on. 

I should say now that I am far from having t hought Qut al l t he 
inplications of the Fipa dcsc0nt system, vvhich is a co~lcx one . 
There are many asp ects of it which I ha.ve cc.-rtainly not yvt 
understood. But in broad outline it i s something like t his: 

There is a patriclan, membership of which is transmitted 
agnatioally from father t o son. There are f our of the s e p a triclans 
in Ufipa, called Unsi, Mwichis i, Undenj e and Ur;.kwai. 'l'hey ar0 n ot 
exogamous: one can marry into one ' s own patriclcrn . 'fhc r c ::seams to b o 
no strong feeling either for or against this prac ticc ; if anything., 
it seems to be thought rathor a good i dea. 

Father's side and mothe: r' s side of t he family -- any family 
(I am talking now of the corporate group , thJ b oay of people who 
have father-son, brother-sister-cousin r cla tionships with one .:rnothf.. r) 
Fipa r epr esent to themselve,3 b v t wo symbols: the p~terna.l side of t rw 
family is the head, untwe or k~twc ; the maternal side is the loin, 
unsana. 

the 
the 

The patriclan, of course bc liongs to the head or untwo side of 
family; it comes from tbc 'f'atJ:-,c r. On the loin or uMat1a side , 
mother 's side, is the maternal clan , to which Ego also b~longs . 

The ma tcrnal cla n or ma·tricla n then, is of course not one of' 
the four patriclans -- it cannot b e since member ship of thes0 four 
la . t . ' c ns is ransrrutted onl y t hrough mal es. I-t i s another d.esc:mt 

rA~~ei>ry.aJ.together, t o which I have provisionally given the · 
alternative name of "spil'.'it clan", for n. r c.as on which I shall 
~xplain. I say "alternative t'.1illl1!.0' 11 b ccaus0 for Erro th0 mat ricla.n 
is not the "spirit clan", though it~ th~ spirit ~l;:i.n ;Jf Ego 's 
m?ther and also of Ego 1 .s chi ldren. For Ego , the spirit clan is 
his father's rratriclan a.nd also th~ spirit clan of his father's 
mother. 
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TtwTG o:r e twenty of these descent categories in Ufipa ; according 
to one 's position in the family, as I have indicated, t his category 
may be either "ma.triclan11 or "spirit clan". Like the patriclan , t he 
matriclan or spirit clan is not exogamous; one can, and docs, marry 
into one 's own matriclan and spirit cla n. Each of these twenty "clans" 
is associat ed with a totemic animal or bird; the member s of one 's own 
totem-species(umwikoJ are believed to be one 's "brother sn . Thus the 
Chipeta clan has as its totem the white-necked crow, ikungwa, who is 
sa id to be a "Mwa.na Chipeta". The Surrpi clan has the chicken(inkoko) 
as its totem, and the knees of the member s of t his clan arc supposed 
to project backwards, like a chicken' s. •.rwo of . the pa triclans, 
Unkwai and Undenje, also hav0 totems - - t he cow and the dog, 
respectively; the other two patriclans seem not t o have them, 
according to my present information; Unsi means "country" and 
Mwichisi is the name of a certain hill in Ufipa. Ther e arc no clan 
heads and no sub-divisions of clans. 

Before going any further, I had better explain why I use this 
terrn 'spirit clan'. Fipa believe , in comnon v.rith many other Bantu 
peoples, that the soul(unsiml) of a ire.n or woman( or child) goes on 
death to an underground world or paradise vthich Fipa call ~ :tE:. 
~· Here it enjoys the company of other imisimu or souls f or a 
certain time. After the lapse of a coup l~ of gener at i ons or so the 
soul is supposed to tire of the life underground and t o wi sh to be 
r eincarnated on earth. He then sel ects a suitabl e woman of his family 
and is reborn f'rom her. Frequently the soul intimates his or her 
intention to t he woman through a dream in which he appears i n t he 
form of a snake, entering her hut. 

Having been r eborn, the soul must now be r ecognized by his 
pa r ents and called his correct name. This is no t a lways easy . Ther e 
may be a large numb er of ancestors who belong to the same spirit clan 
as Ego 1 s children, the more so if ther e has been inter-marr j_age · 
between members of the same clan. So a succession of names is trotted 
out . The baby is supposed t o signal v~10n the par ents have hi t on the 
right name by ceasing to cry and accepting his mother's breast . 
But if he is not called by his right name he will become ill and 
eventually die; a shocking calamity, because he will then turn into 
an 0vil spirit, an ichiswa, and revenge himself on his obtuse par ents . 
The difficulty i s often solved by calling in a diviner, who may be 
able to uncover t he name of some obscure f or ebear. Once known , the 
name i s a s ecre t shared only by the parents and t he child and not 
revealed to anyone else. 

For Fipa , the "spirit clan" is simply called uluko, a vm r d which 
may be translated "clan" or "family". But t hey also have an expr ession 
when they are asking someone about this descent category, p_psim~ wako 
~!!i:.£.~}(who(or what) is your spirit?) So I f eel that i n coining t he 
e:xpression "spirit clan" I am not s t r ay i ng unforgivably far f r om the 
usage of Fipa themselves. At t he same t ir,e it is also a n unsa tis f act ory 
t e:nn because it suggests a clear analytic distinction of ca t egori es in 
a situation wher e Fipa, I am pret t y sure , f eel only, or essentially, 
an awareness of process, of com~ination. 

Asked to give his genealogy, an Mf ipa rmy respond: 

Unsimu wane nc Mwan'Insia : 
:ilnbwa Mwichisi~ 
uluko fyala yamwana Chipeta. 

(~ spi:rit or soul is Mwana Insia ; I am created a 1iwichi s i; I 
bring forth the children of Chipeta.) 

Another way of putting it i:;; : 

Inene Mwana ~i, imbva Unkwai; 
nu luko nen~ untu wa Chipet a ; 

infyala Isunpi syane . 
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(I am Mwana Sumpi; I am created an Unkwai; my family is Chip eta ; 
I bring forth S1impi of my own.) 

ne r e the matriclan is mentioned first, itiat ead of the spirit 
clan as in the first example ; then the patriclan (Unkwai) ; then the· 
spirit clan(Chipeta); finally the (sp irit) cl ar-i. of Ego 's children , 
Isurnpi . 

,-y,, . . ~,-
Mwichisi 

Nmrichis i 

E ~ 0 -~ Mwichis i 

Mwichi si 

~~ I c. ·1n I c 
CHIPETA 

{p --- -- - -·- --

s/c 
INS IA 

0 

"JJ'.1PEPO CHIPEI'A 
(\_ Ins ia · 0 ! -. ·· - -- -· --···-··- ·- -; -
' 

INS IA f· Cpipe"--'jj.,,.a._. __ 

CHIP EI' A 
J)i. Inkana 

INKANA 
0 

The diagram ab ove repr esents the genealogy of one Ivor 
Intili, vmo belongs to the Insia spirit clan , in common with 
his paternal gr andmother . 

Every Fipa thus bel ongs to three descent categories: 
one paternal(or untw~) clan; one materr:al(unsana ) blan ; and one 
intermediate or sp iri t clan which combines el ements of both untwe 
and unsana sides of the family, since it is transmitted through 
Ego ' s father from ::lis_ fathc1' ' s mother. 

Fipa themselvss ex~lain this transmission of spirit clan 
memb ership by saying i t rcpre~ents a combination or uniting of the 
two s ides untwe/unsana. 

I 
' PATRICLAN ! 
I 
l 

SPIRIT CLAN _______ ___, 

I MATRICLAN 

I 
I 

Three strands fortrning themselves \into a pattern. A pat tern 
which, I think, we ought t o be finding familiar: the pattern of 
Opposition, Equality, Unity which we first noticed in the ceremony 
of the main gate , went on to discover in the organization of t he 
village corrununi ty and novr find , I suggest , und0rlying the descent 
system. 

As a theory this seems aJmos t too neat and tidy. Well, there 
are on~ or two loose ends lying about. One of t hem is the method of 
i nheritance of property and wives , which is traditionally from 
mot~er ' s brother to sister ' s eldest son. This cuts right across 
_the lines of descent, or r e. t her acr oss two of them. Ego, as 
mother's brother, ba.s only his spirit clan in common with his 
urmvipwa, hi s sister's s on -- and for hirn. this i s not a spirit clan 
but a matricl an , the spirit clan of his children, t o whom however 
the law of inheritance bars him from transmitting his property. 
In its cutting across the grain of the system , as i t wer e , one is 
r eminded of the custom of the "friends of men" and "friends of 
women", mentioned earlier . 

Finally, ju3t t o mak~ things a bit symetrical, to r eturn to 
our starting point: the main gat 2 of th~ village , called amakoka . 
After the gate bad been e r Gcted and the vi l lagers bad marched 
through it, there followed a nother significant custom. All the men 
of the: village we nt out t ogether hunting for game in the surrounding 
bush. They were out to co.tch two .::.nimals . It wn.s essential that 
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these two animals should be of opposite sex. VVha t species they were 
was immaterial, simply that one should be mal e and the otqer f emal e . 
One suspects that the wAtter was not altogether l eft to chance. But 
if through mismanagement or ill luck the hunter s came back with two 
animals of the same sex , the village site was abandoned immediately , 
the main gate uprooted and taken away, for it was a sign that t he 
spirits of the. place , the imiao nkandawa , were not in favour . The 
whole business of gate-building and hunting would then have to be 
repeated elsewher e . 

Although Fipa today no longer build gates to their villages , 
having abandoned the practice along with the construct ion of f ences 
and other defensive works , a relic of the main gat e survives in the 
obligation of a bridegroom who comes from another village for his 
bride , to present a chiclrnn "for the amakoka" when he arrives for 
the wedding ceremony . This chicken goes either to the headman or 
the bride 's father. 
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